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Abstract- Background: increasing trend of nosocomial infection as a most important problems of health systems and related 
researches results, which show infection control leads health care systems to decrease in mortality and morbidity, side effects 
and costs rate, so knowing various methods of infection control is inevitable Purpose of this study is Identifying of effective 
factors on nosocomial infection control in Dena hospital, shiraz,Iran,2016. this research was done in four main scope 
includes: medical equipments,environmental health, human resourses,education and implementation and supervision. 
Materials and methods :This study ,is applicable ,descriptive , analytic study which , was done sectionally in 2016 winter in 
subspecialty Dena hospital , Shiraz, Iran. Number of samples are 100 .they include infection control committee members and 
head nurses and nurses ,which chosen on the base of Cochran formula and random selection from each group. Results :on 
the base of researcher made questionnaire and interviews ,Data analyzing in this research was done through discovering and 
verification methods and descriptive and analytic statistics were achieved by using SPSS software and accounting statistical 
tests  such as Fried man test , T test , Rank mean which were shown in tables , graphs, percent , mean and frequency. Among 
four effective scopes on infection control ,there is a significant difference  and ranking. Strill instruments and equipments 
with permitted materials(14.44), Using disposable instruments(13.96),supply Cleaning and protecting materials and 
equipments(13.31) ,determined as an important factors on  infection control  in hospital.(medical equipments scope).Not 
appropriate infection control education with staffs level of education is most important obstacle for infection control method 
complete implementation(28%).successfulness of infection control supervisors and committees function are as in order(67%) 
and (70%).in Dena hospital just (75%) of committees approvals were implemented during year and effective factors for total 
implementation is existence of enough financial sources(25%). Conclusion: most important effective scopes on infection 
control as in order are ,medical equipments,environmental health, education and supervision ,human sources .financial 
sources is most important factor for total implementation of committees approvals. appropriate education to staffs educations 
level ,pave the way for implementation of all infection controls methods .doing all basis in various scopes in infection 
control field ,symmetrically could leads us in achieving proper rate of infection. 
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I. BACKGROUND 
 
Nosocomial infections is the most important issues in 
health care centers,(1,2,3,4),which is emerged  due to 
various types of medical services, increasing in 
hospitals number and growing trend of new emerging 
and remerging diseases(2).This is not a new issue and 
has been started from first time of gathering get 
together for receiving medical cares in one place(3). 
hospital infection is a kind of infection which occurs 
24 to 48 hours after patients admitted in hospital but 
patients are not in incubation period and show no 
symptoms in that time(2,3,4,5)  these infections are, 
healthcares infections which afflicted 1.4 million 
persons annually (almost one of ten) (2,4). 

There is not any standard rate for incidence of 
hospital infection  and it depends on patients situation 
and ward, but it does not have been arise more than 
2% of discharge patients (4). 
Rate of morbidity in developing countries is around 
25% ,for instance in Iran ,infection rate is 1.06% and 
in developed countries between 5% to 10% for 
example in united states of America 2000000 persons 
each year(2). 
The most important cause of hospital mortality is 
nosocomial infection(7,8,9).Mortality rate due to 
nosocomial infection is between 14/8% to 71%(1 
death in 6 minutes) 7 times more than non-infected 
patients. (1,4,9). 
Economic effects of hospital infection included: 
-delay in patients discharge, increase in hospital 
costs, work absence, commuting costs. 
-increasing in costs of additional surgeries and extra 
paraclinics tests. 
-increasing in costs of extra epidemiologic and 
nursing activities. 
-paying compensation since of infection side effects. 
-decrease of life quality and patients satisfaction. 
- rise in social life costs. 
-long waiting list and high hospital costs. 
-decrease in hospital reputation.(2,4,7) 
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In year 2007, in USA, 1072 readmission occurred 
because of nosocomial infection with 25/5 million 
dollars extra costs.(9) in Iran , in year 2002, in Tehran 
pediatrics medical center, in PICU ward normal 
patients stayed at mean 6 days and infected patients 
15.6 days and in NICU , normal and infected patients 
stayed as in order 6 and 13.1 days.(2) in addition 
incidence of microbial resistance leads in mortality 
and morbidity rate rise (2,4) ,due to this, it is 
necessary for medical centers to reduce these 
damages.(7)offering neat services and cares to 
patients and hospital infection controlling has been 
determined by WHO as an priority all over the world 
, so infection control costs is an investment and could 
be affordable and effective(1,2,4) 
First step in this way , is preparing control 
program(7). In some countries such as USA infection 
control programs has been done for more than 40 
years but in Iran it has been done for short period(1,2) 
On the other side of the coin, hospital staffs is a most 
important source of infection in medical centers and 
also there is approved significant correlation between 
staffs function and their knowledge and rate of 
infection.(10,11,12),so , it is inevitable to determine 
different effective scopes and factors on infection 
control and teach human sources ,reducing and 
preventing ways  of transferring hospital infection 
and cut the infection circle (2,12). 
 this study was done in Dena hospital ,Shiraz, Iran in 
2016 winter. Its purpose is identifying effective 
factors on nosocomial infection control in four main 
scopes: medical equipments ,human resources, 
education and supervision, environmental health and 
physical structure ,which finally leads us to increase 
in medical care receiver satisfaction. 
 
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
This study ,is applicable ,descriptive , analytic study 
which , did sectionally in 2016 winter in subspecialty 
Dena hospital , Shiraz, Iran. Its purpose is identifying 
effective factors on nosocomial infection control. 
At first, according to the concept of study, researcher 
did interviews with infection control committees 
members and  head nurses about methods of infection 
control and various scopes, then related guidelines 
and books and articles was studied(qualitative study) 
.according to results on the base of achieved 
information , questionnaire was made, researcher 
made ,questionnaire was prepared in 3 parts. 
Includes:  
 
1- Part one :sample 's demographic  and 
organizational information(age, sex, work experience, 
education) 
2- part two :open questions includes: 
-successfulness percent of infection control 
supervisors function 
-successfulness percent of infection control 
committees function in reducing infection. 

-determining effective factors on committees 
approvals not implementing. 
-determining effective factors on infection control 
basis not implementing. 
3-part three : determine and ranking different 
effective factors on infection control in four scopes 
medical equipment, human resources, education and 
supervision, environmental health and physical 
structure. This table scoring is on Likert five point 
scale (strongly much, much, moderate, low, strongly 
low). 
The reliability of questionnaire obtained by 
consulting with related fields university lecturers and 
validity proved by accounting Cronbach alpha test 
(0.924). 
Statistical population are consist of,(N=135) as this 
order :head nurses(25 persons), infection control 
committees members (10 persons), wards medical 
staffs (100 persons). 
Method for selecting samples at first was dividing 
statistical society in to 3 group as mentioned above 
and then randomly selection from each group was 
done. On the base of Cochran formula needed 
number of samples are equal 100 persons , as this 
order (committees members n=9, head nurses n=11, 
ward nurses n=80). 
Data analyzing in this research was done through 
discovering and verification methods and descriptive 
and analytic statistics were achieved by using SPSS 
software and accounting statistical exams such as 
Fried man test , T test , Rank mean and were shown 
in tables , graphs, percent , mean and frequency. 
 
III. RESULT 
 
Statistical analysis was performed including 
descriptive and inferential analysis that will be 
followed in sequence. Demographic characteristic of 
the study participants: 
Total number of samples are 100 persons. The most 
participants were in age group 31-40 years(53%) and 
the fewest were in an age group over 60 years(2%). 
Participants are consisted of 7% men and 93% 
women . 82% of them had bachelor degree and 
lowest percent goes to diploma (1%). (10%) had 14 
years of medical related job experiences and (90%) 
had experiences between 1 to 40 years. 
Comprehensive analytic hypothesis 
Main purpose of this study is determining and 
ranking effective factors on infection control in four 
main scopes. For achieving this goal we offered 21 
questions in four determined fields. Q1-Q4  are 
related to human resources,Q5-Q7 are about medical 
equipments , Q8-Q14are related to education, 
supervision and implementing,Q15-Q21 are about 
environmental health and physical structures. 
According to statistical calculations (fried man test 
and t test) among these 21 questions , there is 
significance  less than 0.05 and also on the base of 
counted mean rank , which means there are ranking 
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and significant difference among 21 effective factors. Results are shown on table no.1. 
 

Table number 1(ranking of effective factors) 

 

 
 

On the base of above table , first important rank goes 
to medical equipments, second is environmental 
health and physical structures, third is education and 
supervision and the last place belongs to human 
resources. 
Next goal is, identifying of effective factors on not 
implementing all infection control methods by staffs, 

which was open question and the most of 
participants(28%) determined that, not appropriate 
education according to level of education is the most 
important obstacle for complete implementation of 
control methods. Other factors are shown in table 
no.2 as order of responders point of view. 

 
Table no.2 (control infection obstacles) 
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One of the other purpose of the study is determining 
the rate of implementing of infection control 
committees approvals, which was done by reading , 
committees minutes, and it was cleared that during 
one year (12 sessions) there were 37 approvals and 28 
of them were implemented in hospital(75%). 

 Reasons for this, was cleared in one questions, which 
answers were shown in table no.3. The most highest 
percent goes to not enough financial resources (25%) 
of responds. 
 

 
Table no.3 (committees approvals implementing obstacles). 

 
 

Final goal of research is determining successfulness 
of infection control supervision functions in reducing 
rate of nosocomial infection in hospital, which the 
most samples (30%) declared supervisors function 
effectiveness is 70%. 
 
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
 
Nosocomial infection growing trend in recent decades 
causes most important challenges in health systems 
all over the world. These infections not only create 

high rate of mortality and morbidity , but also 
imposed heavy costs on health centers due to long 
hospitalization and microbial resistance incidence. So 
, it is inevitable for health care managers to pay 
severe attention to health and infection situation and 
by evaluating and identifying different effective 
scopes and weak and powerful points cope the 
consequences and promote current quality. 
Based on findings of this study, there is ranking 
among 21 effective factors on infection control which 
these questions belong to four main scopes: 
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First to third place have occupied by equipments 
scope :Using permitted material for sterilizing 
instruments and equipments(14.44), using disposable 
instruments(13.96),cleaning and protecting materials 
and equipments(13.31). related study also proved 
,using disposable gloves and take care about sterility 
situation and date of instruments sterility play an 
important role in infection control(13,14). 
Daily clearance and disinfecting of surfaces and 
equipments(12.72) and garbage dividing (12/32) 
belong to health environmental scope, place in next 
and as it mentioned, keeping surfaces clean and neat 
in hospitals since of having the most contact with 
staffs hands could control microbial colonization(15), 
on the other side, dividing garbage in point of 
producing (wards and operation rooms) help us in 
reducing waste volume and prevent  materials to be 
contaminated , which means low rate of infection.(7) 
Permanent face to face health education (12/17), 
supervisor supervision(11/69)in education and 
supervision scope are next steps in infection control. 
Most effective variable in staffs manner changing in 
infection control is educating hospital infection side 
effects.(15,11) in addition continuous supervision on 
staffs function end to infection control promotion. 
(17) implementing all control methods (11,35)in 
implementing scope and using invasive  surgery 
methods in urgent cases only (18) also obey some 
rules in operation rooms such as:  
Changing shoes and cloth, regular hand washing , 
covering hairs and disinfecting surgery instruments 
all prevent infection occurrence in surgery wounds 
(14)in human resources scope, participating in 
educational classes (11/07)because of creating 
permanent changes in attitude and manner , staffs 
became pessimistic in infection control , so annual 
and regular education for doctors and nurses are 
necessary .(2,19) in tenth and eleventh place, we have 
,exist of clean and dirty rooms  (10.60)and enough 
toilets in wards (10/52)from  environmental health 
scope. Actually, standard physical structures could be 
one of the main factors in control of infection so 
controlling spaces recommended (21). Infection 
control team members should participated in 
designing ,reforming and repairing all physical 
structures in medical centers, that is sure point of 
having environmental standards so it could guarantied 
decreasing in rate of infection spreading. (2) 
contagious disease reporting(10/49)as a most 
important static could pave the way of current 
situation analyzing and prevent of outbreaks ,since 
outbreaks boost up mortality and morbidity rate(2) 
also educating patients and family (10/34) which 
belongs to education and implementation side .it was 
approved significant correlation between patients 
knowledge and decrease in infection rate(22)patients 
and his family education could be done :face to face 
or by means of media(2)on the other side ,preparing 
health file for staffs(10/26) and taking regular 
culture(10/26) is essential in preventing of infection 

spreading among staffs, patients and families(2) there 
is correlation  between microbial resistance and 
mortality and morbidity rate ,costs and hospitalization 
duration by taking regular culture(2,24,23). 
Proper space among beds(9/95)cause decrease in 
commuting rate of staffs and also ease patients 
transporting, so contact and due to that infection rate 
will be reduced(2)holding infection control 
sessions(9.82)with staffs collaboration(18,27,7) and 
determining reforms specially in time of outbreak(2) 
are other necessities of infection control. since ,some 
hospital infection are air born ,so existence of perfect 
ventilation system (9/53),keeping windows closed 
and not exist of natural plant and flowers inside 
hospital(9/7) with using air circulation could prevent 
of contaminated  air accumulating (27,26). 
Other fact is ,human resources is the most important 
of infection source, so related situation to staffs 
performance, such as number of nurses in compare 
with patients(8.9) and staffs spreading (13)  case 
method implementation(7/62) all lead  to low 
commuting rate of staffs and equipments and so low 
rate of infection(26,27) 
Main goal in medical centers is infection controlling 
and reducing it ,so there  must be solutions for coping 
obstacles. based on findings of this study, ways of 
problem removing includes: 
-proper education according to education level(28%) 
-staffs commitment boosting up by using  different 
ways such as praise(20%) 
-complete supervision by using teamwork (13%) 
-staff resistance decreasing by increasing their 
knowledge about hospital infection and its side 
effects (7%) 
-proper patients division among different wards for 
preventing accumulation and heavy load of work(6%) 
-patients and family education and participating in 
infection control(6%) 
-individual health(4%) 
-educating doctors(4%) 
-staffs retention and proper spreading among wards 
and presence of infection control supervisor in all 
shifts(3%) 
 
In this study, infection control supervisor function 
from participants point of view is around 70% and in 
most of interviews, which was done at first of study, 
priority were mentioned on base of team working 
rather than individual efforts ,so hospital managers 
have to put infection control supervisor in all shifts. 
Successful rate of infection control committee ,as a 
one of the basis of infection control in this study is 
67% and 75% of approvals were done in year 1394 in 
Dena hospital .for complete implementation of all 
approvals  at first it needs to having enough financial  
sources (25%),and then approvals implementation 
fallowers (16.5%)commitment creation in staffs by 
using appraisal methods(13%)preparing educational 
and adequate human resources(9%)physical 
structures reforms(6.5%). 
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Using brain storming methods for obtaining all 
committees members  opinions for offering feasible 
approvals and basis(5%)purchasing needed items in 
field of infection control under supervision of 
infection control supervisor(4.5%). 
To sum up ,I hope findings of this study will be 
helpful for health care administrators ,nurses and 
infection control supervisors . 
These Suggestions are recommended strongly for 
promoting hospital infection situation: 
1.making proper decision  in infection control 
committeeproper to financial sources. 
2.determination of infection specialist as a fulltime 
infection physicians. 
3-boosting up infection control supervisors authority 
and do not offering other duties in addition of  main 
duty 
4.following hand hygiene protocol 
5.logical antibiotic consumption for preventing 
microbial resistance 
6.continious face to face  and annual education  
7.permanent benchmarking among medical staffs for 
determining infection control obstacles. 
8.root cause analysis of nosocomial infections and 
doing reforms 
9.permanent presence of infection control supervisor 
in all shifts(team working) 
10.donating appraisal scores for successful wards in 
infection control 
11.proper number of staffs in wards according to bed 
turnover 
12.medical equipmentas sterility as a most important 
factor in controlling hospital infection needs 
permanent coordination between control infection 
supervisor and in charge of environmental health. 
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